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Fear Is Felt That Some Plants
in West May Have to

Suspend. '

SIDE CUT FAST PILING UP

lack of Market for Common I.um
toer May Interfere Seriously With

J" rod actio a of Government
' Airplane Stock.

SEATTLE. Wash. Sept 21. (Special.)
v Lack of orders for surplus lir and
apruce soon may force some of the
mills In Western Oregon and Western
Washington to close, and millmen are
beginning to fear the effects of such
action on future production of air
craft stock and ship timber which the
;nvrnment is demanding.

The lumbermen say they have done
rrthinr no.tsible to move their ac

rnmtilations of common lumber, but
that it is niline- ud at an alarming rate.
Thir onmmercial market has been
tikn aviv from them through era
ti-rr- nd buildine restrictions and
the district has not been favored with
large Government orders for common
lumber. The situation Is serious, as
every mill that is forced to close
through inability to move its surplus
means a corresponding reaucuon in
production of aircraft stock, ship tim
ber, railroad material and other gov
ernment requirements.

Daaarr Is Pointed Oat.
The lumbermen have brought the

altuatien to the attention of Govern
ment officials on the coast and through
their representatives at Washington
D. C. have impressed it upon members
of Congress. The danger of curtailing
.the nroduction of aircraft stock has
been emDhatically pointed out.

The nresent condition, the lumber
men insist, is one for which they are
in no way responsible. They have ad
vised the authorities that the present
government demands for aircraft
stock, ship timber and other material,
require- - less than 50 per cent of their
output, and that lack of corresponding
government orders for common jumoer
renders the financing of their opera
tions one of increasing difficulty. At
the same time, they point out., govern-
ment orders for common lumber are
being placed in large quantities with
mills in the South.

Coat of Prodartloa la.
On account of Increased wages and

general price advances the present
cost of producing lumber is fully $15 in
excess of the normal and the mills
are forced to carry their surplus
stocks at this excess cost.

With a generous distribution of gov-
ernment orders in this territory for
material required in cantonment con-
struction, boxing, crating and other
government work, the lumbermen de-

clare they would be able to move
enough of their side cut to permit con-
tinued production of essential air-
craft material. r I

MOTHERS' PARADE SUCCESS
(Continued From First Page.)

and proudly that most of our thanks
Is due. f

The boys at the front are watching
the papers at home and they will know
if the second line is doing- - its duty," de-
clared Judge Robert Tucker, in an
appeal for the fourth liberty loan.

"It is not for you who have given so
much to bear the brunt of the fight at
home,, he told the mothers, "for you
have dedicated your boys to the only
fight the fight for the unconditional
surrender of Germany. Ours Is the
duty to keep them there and we will
do if

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans presided at the
meeting. Jane Bums-Alber- t, accom-
panied by William R. Boone, rendered
two patriotic songs. Led by George W.
Heed, the gathering sang the National
anthem with flags flying.

'PARADE IS GREAT PAGEANT

"Mothers' Daj" Brings Ont Etch
Great-Grandmoth- in Cause.

OREGON CTTT. Or, Sept. Sl(6pe-trial.- )
One of the greatest patriotic

pageants held in Oregon City took place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, when
Mothers' day was observed. Several
hundred mothers and wives assembled
in the city, and grandmothers and even

rs took an active part
in the parade. Automobiles were dec-
orated with National colors, while a

umber had the allied flags.
Many interesting features were In

the parade, among which was the large
delegation from the Oregon City
Woolen Mills, when the Government
workers carrying an immense Amer-
ican flag marched two abreast, the
flag extending the width of the street.

The Government workers also carried
banners with appropriate slogans for
the occasion. A. R. Jacobs, president of
the company, took an active part in
the parade, and had charge of the for-
mation fit its division, and was as-
sisted by Harry Wollrich. superintend-
ent of the shipping department of the
woolen mills. This division was es-
corted to Fourteenth street by theBoys' Artisan Band, of Portland.

Following the parade impressive
ceremonies were held, with G. L. Hedges
presiding, the exercises taking place at
the Liberty Temple. Among others.Right Rev. W. T. tiumner. bishop of
Oregon, delivered an address.
200- - EUGENE WOMEX IN MSB

Mothers' Parade Stirs Interest in
Fourth Liberty Loan. i

EUGENE. Or., Sept. 21. (Special.)
A parade of 200 women, mostly mothers
of boys "over there," stirred Interest In
Lines of applicants to purchase bonds
the fourth liberty loan here today, j

hour at neon. Tonight it was announced
that the total subscriptions for thecounty so far reported is 1129,000.

The mothers of the boys in the 65th
Artillery had a special section in the
parade.

Mrs. J. M. Williams, wife of Major
J. M. Williams, formerly Adjutant-Gener-

of the state, was in the column,
carrying a service flag with four stars,
for her husband and three cons In the
service.

Mrs. C. E. Russell carried a flag with
five stars, for four sons and a son-in-la-

Mrs. L. C. Sherman carried a flag
with two blue stars and one gold star.
One of her sons was killed In action.
The others are serving in France.

PLEDGES EXCEED $150,000

Voluntary System Reaches Success-

ful Climax at Hood River.
HOOP RIVER. Or., Sept. 21 (Spe-

cial.) The voluntary system of, apply

ing for liberty bonds reached a success-
ful climax here today and extra clerical
help was necessary at banks to handle
crowds of ranchers and orchardists re
sponding to circular letters appealing
that Oregon be ready with her quota by
September 28.

From the time the banks opened un-

til after closing hours applicants for
bonds thronged their corridors, and
total pledges tonight exceed $150,000,
Ranchers' families from all parts of the
county were attracted to the city by
the annual school fair, characterized by
Oregon Agricultural College faculty
members here, as judges, as the best
they have yet witnessed.

Following a mothers' parade partici-
pated in by nearly 500 mothers, wives
and sisters of soldiers, the school fair
crowd was addressed by Captain- - T.- - D.
Upton, of the air service, military aero-
nautics, detailed here for the occasion
by the state speakers' bureau.

THOUSANDS SEE TROPHIES

Collection of Captured War Relics
Draws Big Crowd at North Bend
NORTH BEND, Or., Sept. 21. (Spe

cial.) Several thousand persons as
sembled at the depot this afternoon to
welcome the arrival of the special train
carrying a collection of captured Ger-
man cannon, machine guns, shells,
bombs, grenades and other war relics
sent out br the Government to sumu
late and arouse interest in the fourth
liberty loan.

The train, consisting or three cars
of relics and a Pullman sleeper for
the accommodation of . the corps of
speakers and soldiers accompanying
the exhibit, arrived here at 1:30 o'clock
and remained about one hour, leaving
for Eugene. "

Business was practically suspenaea
during the time the train was in the
city, and the mills and shipyards closed
down to give the employes an oppor-
tunity to view the war trophies and
hear 'the speakers.

COUNTY FAR FROM GOAX

Special Efforts Most Be Made to
Register 100 Per Cent.

OREGON CITT, Or.. Sept 21. (Spe
cial.) Although bond enthusiasm was
at a white heat all day Saturday, and
while workers were turning in appli
cations at a rate that almost swamped
the local banks, the county organiza
tion is not overly optimistic at the out
look.

With everything in sight checked up
late this evening. Chairman Latourette
announced that the county is far from
over the top and unless special efforts
re made by all committees during nex

week the county will be unable to reg
lster 100 per cent.

Sandy has finished Its job. but to
date this is the only one of the seven
banking districts to go over the top,

big effort will be made to "clean up
nd every worker is asked to do his
ery utmost

310THERS OF ALBANY PARADE

Long Lin of Autos Carries Scores

of Women Who Are Relatives
ALBANT. Or., Sept 21. (Special.)

Albany held a big Mothers' day parade
onlght In which mothers, wives and

daughters of men In the service partlci
pated. It preceded a largely attended

berty loan meeting at the First wetn
odist Church. A long line of autos car
ried scores of women, relatives of sol
dlers and sailors.

Mrs. R. K. Houston and Mrs. Kiger,
who have sons wounded in France, rode

t the head of the line. Other honored
places were held by Mrs. O. A. Archi
bald, mother of five boys in service,

nd Mrs. P. D. Gilbert and Mrs. M. Mi- -
helson, each of whom have four boys
nllsted.

B. F. Irvine, of Portland, was the
pealter at the liberty loan meeting.

USTRALIA WILL SEE IT

CnACTACQUA TO BE PRESENTED
TO CITIES IN AST1PODES.I

Ellison-Whi- te Company, Leaving Van.
aver, B. C Tomorrow, Will Serve

as Test for Other Coaatrlea. -

Between 30 and 40 talented members
of the Ellison-Whit- e Musical Bureau
will leave Vancouver. B. C tomorrow
for Australia, where they will present
the first Chautauqua programme ever
given in that country. Headed by J.
R. Ellison, the company is planning to
appear in more than 80 cities and towns
of Australia during the next few
months.

It wag last January that the work
of establishing the Chautauqua on the
far-dista- nt island was begun by the
Elllson-Whlt- e Company, which has
Western headquarters in Portland. A
large advance corps of managers, as-
sistants and field workers have, for the
past eight months, been preparing the
way for the entertainers who now are
following.

Among the entertainers who will
leave Vancouver, B. C. tomorrow are
Miss Mildred L. Clemens, niece of Mark
Twain: J. C. Herbsman. famous lec-
turer of "Carry On": the Apollo Quin-
tet, the Shubert Sextet, the American
Quartet, and Chancellor Bradford, of
Oklahoma University.

"The undertaking in Australia Is
only the beginning of the internation-
alization of the system," said Mr. El-
lison. "The Australian experiment is
expected, to serve as a test as to how
other countries will take to the Chau-
tauqua, which is a distinctly American
form of entertainment."

The entertainers will take advantage
of a few hours' stop at Honolulu to
give the Islanders a taste of

Alleged Pro-Germ- an Arrested.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Sept 1. (Spe-

cial.) For declaring that he owed the
United States nothing and that he had
a better time in Germany than here,
W. M. Brown was arrested today and is
held awaiting the arrival of Federal of-
ficers from Portland tomorrow. Brown
is married and has lived in North Bend
for three months. He claims to be
French.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .
Main 7070, A 6095.

Woodstock

6
IN

ONE
The Leading restore or the LndlaiMachines all harmoniously combined
In on handsome New Troubl.-- f r.aWriting; Machine of the Flrat Quality

to whlcn you will find your owa
favortto feature of your own favor-
ite typowrttar, aad the others bajldaa, -

TUX WOODSTOCK TVPEWBITE8
AGE'CY.

104 Oak ii tract.

HOOD RIVER
APPLES

Kings. Sl.OO Per Box
Choice Graveastelas SI.23 Per Box

115 SRCOVB 'STREET.
. Paoaa Mala 47S5.
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EAT POUND LESS A

WEEK, SAYS HOOVER

New Conservation Call Jssued
to People of United States

by Food Administrator.

NO RATIONING IN PROSPECT

Greater Simplicity in Living During
Coming Tear Urged; Practice

of Gospel of Clean
Plate Suggested.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Food Ad
ministrator Hoover, in ' a statement
issued tonight, recommended that the
American people reduce their consump-
tion of food by one pound a week. This
reduction Is to include a half pound of
breadstuff s and a half pound of meats
and fats.

Mr. Hoover,, in outlining the food
conservation programme recommended
for the American people during the
coming year, said the United States
was prepared to ship 5,730,000 more
tons of foodstuffs to its armies and
allies than last year and still have a
margin over the amount necessary
to maintain health and strength at
home.

There will be no food rationing In
this country to long as the people con
tinue to conserve, as in the past, Mr.
Hoover said.

"Of our imports." Mr. Hoover said,
"we shall apparently have sufficient
sugar to maintain the present consump
tion and take care of the extra drain
of the allies from our markets, instead
of compelling them to send their ships
to the Far East.

"We can secure in sailing vessels
the coffee we need, if no one makes
an over-bre-

Redaction to Be Secured.
"Of our own products we must se-

cure a reduction In consumption and
waste in the two great groups of, first,
breadstuffs, and, second, meats and
fats that is, in all bread and cereals,
beef, pork, poultry, dairy and vegetable
oil products.

. "The average consumption of our
people of breadstuffs amounts to about
six pounds per week and of meats and
fats to four pounds a week for each
person.

"A reduction in consumption of less
than one-ha- lf pound perweek per per
son in each of these two great groups
of foods would accomplish our pur
pose. .

We wish to emphasize, however,
that we do not want curtailment in
the use of milk for children.

"Some of our homes, by reason of
limited Income, cannot now provide
more food than they Should have to
maintain health in the family. They
cannot rightfully be asked to make
the suggested reduction in consump
tion. But the great majority or our
homes can do more than suggested.

Greater Simplicity Called For.
"We need even greater simplicity of

living than last year.
We estimate that nearly 9,000,000

people eat at our public eating places
hotels, restaurants, boarding houses,

clubs, dining cars and so forth. The
food consumption in these places is
larrer than in the average home.

We are asking the proprietors and
employes of the institutions to under
take in many particulars a more strict
programme than last year and we are
confident that they win willingly aa
this.

This Is not rationing a thing we
shall never have if our people continue
to support us.

We have so arranged the interna
tional food profirramme that except for
a moderate substitution of other cereals
n bread; it will not, we hope, be neces

sary to substitute one xooasiuii iur
another, nor to resort to wheatless
and meatless days.

"It is necessary that every family in
the United States study its food budget
and food ways to see if it cannot buy
less, serve less, return nothing to the
kitchen and practice the gospel of the
clean, plate." .

Marshfleld Sees War Relics.
MAR8HFIET.D. Or.. Sept 21. (Spe

cial.) Fifteen hundred people today
viewed the special tralnload or cap-
tured German war weapons, which ar-
rived here this morning. It is the
first extensive display of German death
wielders seen here and aroused much
interest People from 20 miles out in
the country flocked to town for the
sight.
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Your
Handicap
to making a good lir.Ing may be your eyes.

Possibly you arenearsighted and,therefore, wastenervous energy try-
ing to see things.-Yo- u

may be farsight-e- d,

and so fail to see
objects.

In either case you
will seem carelessand inefficient.

Tr. De Keyser,
Vision Specialist, will
correct these diff-iculties by pro per
lenses, and you willdouble your effi-
ciency and value.- -

Dr.-A- . P. De Keyser
Second Floor. Colombia

Bldg.
36S Washington, mt W. Park
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Why Not Dance?
Learn at DeHoney's beautiful acad-

emy. Twenty-thir- d and Washington.
'

See our advertisement of new Fall
classes, etc.. on page 6, section 1, to-

day. Phone M .7668. Adv.

IBi
Sunday
Dinner

at the

Hazelwood
will be a special
treat !

All your favorite
dishes are prepared
in the ways you like

best.

Complete a la carte
service.

Special table d'hote
service.

Vegetable Dinner
at35

Plate Dinner
at 60
Hazelwood

Special Dinner
$1

All offer the ulti-
mate in goodness at
the minimum price.
THE

Hazelwood
127 Broadway
388 Washington

TAX LEVY IS INCREASED

Washington Will Raise $9,240,574
to Meet State Expenses.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 21. (Special.)
Washington taxes to be levied next

year for state purposes have been in-

creased $909,885 above the total state
levy last year. This years revenue
from taxation for state purposes will
total $9,240,574. In raising-the- ' levy the
state board of equalization fixed the
total valuation at $1,035,938,644, an in-

crease of $35,855,895. The state per-
centage ratio is fixed at 41.58.

Estimates submitted by state depart-
ments on appropriation estimates for
the next two years showed a total In-

crease of $968,435 over the cost of state
government for the past biennium.

An increase of 26,000 in children of
school age in the past year increases the
school levy to 2.24 mills from 2.10 mills
last year.

Alien Counsel Is Named.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Sept. 21. (Spe

cial.) P. M. Troy, pioneer Olympia at
torney, has been appointed counsel for
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You may want information about the city we'll be glad to give
it and assist you in getting your local bearings. Use our free
phone, leave your packages, meet your friends here.
This store is well known to Portland people as the Home of Ches-
terfield fine clothes, known to be the best in ready-for-servi- ce

garments.
Chesterfield Clothes are well tailored, stylish and do fit. Come in
Any Time and See

'
The young men's extreme style suits and overcoats, $20, $30 and
$40. The conservative styles for the business man at same prices.
Remember that through our profit-sharin- g policy of selling
clothes we save you half the regulation profit charged by other
stores.

COMPARE GRAY'S

with those shown by other
stores for $25 and $30.

COMPARE GRAY'S

30 Suits
With those sold by other stores

for $35 and $40.

the alien in all
cases coming before the State

All
of to of

men killed in
where had to be made to
any enemy country, has been held up
since war was

a
Read The ads.

Cor. and

OPEN 11 A. M. TO 2 P. M.

Kin eat Grill of Its Kind oa Pacific
Coast.

America and Chinese Dlsbca.
susdav

, TRY OUR
11 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

25c4. 30d. 35. 404 to 75 ?

Soup, Drinks,
Dessert.

5
OF

WE

of
G. A. R. in

'40
to

YOU ARE -- THE CITY, THE
STORE AND HOPE YOU'LL ENJOY YOUR STAY

M
366 AT WEST PARK

properties custodian
Indus-

trial Insurance Commission. pay-
ments compensation dependents

Washington industries,
remittance

declared.

Oregonlan classified

Oriental Cafe
Broadway Washington

(Upstairs.)

Special
chicken dinner.

DAILY LUNCH

Including Vegetables,

. .

' ''

-

in
LastKiss"

MEM
Newly Located Here

'20SuitsandO'Coats

andO'Coats

POSITIVELY ONE THE BIGGEST AND FINEST
PROGRAMMES EVER OFFERED

COMPARE GRAY'S

Suits
$50

WELCOME

GRAY
WASHINGTON,

Sunshine BaSiin

Dancing Sunday

Columbia Beach

iris
.Divert

andO'Coats
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Pathe New With Pictures
Parade Portland.

With those sold by other stores
for $60.

TO TO

)AT(

"Pershing's Doughboys" in the
Official Gov'ment War Review.
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